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DEAR
FRIENDS,
Welcome to the Winter 2020
edition of the Macnamara Message

These past few months have been unlike any other we have
seen in our lifetimes. We are facing a global health pandemic
and a deep economic crisis. People’s jobs, businesses, lives
and livelihoods have all been plunged into uncertainty.
I want to thank everyone who has followed the rules and
restrictions, staying home and practising social distancing.
By doing the right thing we have saved countless lives and
protected our health system.
I also want to say a special thank you to our incredible
frontline workers who’ve been working tirelessly through
this crisis. Our doctors and nurses and all our healthcare
professionals and emergency service personnel have been
remarkable. So too have we gained a newfound appreciation
for how reliant we really are on our supermarket workers,
our couriers, truckies and delivery drivers, our food suppliers
and producers and our wonderful local cafes and restaurants
who’ve kept us fed through this takeaway era.
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I also want to pay special tribute to our teachers and school
workers who’ve done an incredible job keeping our kids
educated from home.
As we move into the recovery phase of this pandemic, I’m
here to help. We need to work together to help those our
who’ve been left behind or who otherwise are grappling with
the difficulties that this pandemic has caused us all.
If you ever need anything, please reach out to my office and
we will do what we can to help.
Take care and stay safe,
Josh

Arts & Culture

SUPPORT FOR ARTISTS
& CASUALS
The impact of Coronavirus
has hurt Australians from all
walks of life, but our local
area is especially home to so
many who work in the arts
and creative industries and
casual workers who have been
left behind by the Morrison
Government and left out of
the JobKeeper program. I have
been campaigning with my
colleagues to extend JobKeeper
to millions of casual workers
and for real, tailored arts
industry support.

restrictions and their prospects
of starting up again hinge on
whether the Government steps
up.

Macnamara and our suburbs
from Southbank to St Kilda
and Elwood would be
unrecognisable without our
arts and cultural institutions
but that’s exactly what we
are facing with our $111bn
arts industry on the verge of
collapse without Government
support.

You can also read an
op-ed I wrote recently
on just how important
saving our arts industry
is.

Our artists and our
entertainment industry were
amongst the first to be shut
down by the Coronavirus

A B I G S T E P T O WA R D S J U S T I C E

C

oronavirus has not stopped
the fight for justice for
victims of abuse at the Adass
Israel School, as we continue to
battle to see former school Principal
Malka Leifer extradited to Australia to
face 74 charges of child sexual abuse
in Victoria.
After 67 court hearings, no less than
six years after an extradition request
was first filed, an Israeli court has
finally declared Malka Leifer is fit to
face extradition.
This amazing result is a testament to
the ongoing courage of sisters Dassi
Erlich, Nicole Meyer and Elly Sapper,
who’ve been campaigning to see
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Ms Leifer face justice in Victoria for
far too long.
I was proud to stand at a bipartisan
media conference with Dassi, Nicole
and Elly after this momentous
news, as well as former Victorian
Premier Ted Baillieu and the State
Liberal Member for Caulfield, David
Southwick.
Together we reiterated that while this
saga is not over, this is the biggest
step towards justice we’ve seen. We
will all keep fighting together, right
behind these brave sisters, until Malka
Leifer is in a Victorian courtroom.

You can watch the media
conference here

I held a ‘Zoom’ discussion
recently with Shadow Minister
for Arts, Tony Burke, speaking
to local artists and creative
workers and I also held a live
discussion on my Facebook on
the struggles facing our arts
and entertainment industry
with the brilliant comedian Joel
Creasey.

Finally, please sign my
petition to call on the
Government to save our
arts industry here.

Affordable Housing

OUR HOMES ARE THE KEY

T

he number one
instruction that
every Australian has
been given in combatting
COVID-19 is “Stay Home and
Stay Safe”. But you can’t stay
at home if you don’t have
one.
I’ve been campaigning
together with my Labor
colleagues to call on the
Government to put together
a serious plan to build more
housing.
In order to kickstart our postCoronavirus economy, to

get us out of this recession,
we need to get building.
Building more housing across
the spectrum – from social
housing to affordable housing
to the broader residential
market – will be good for our
economy and help us make
sure every Australian has a
roof over their head.
I wrote a policy piece for the
Chifley Research Centre on
this topic, which you can

read here.

You can also sign my
petition here.

SMALL BUSINESS
SURVEY
A lot of constituents have been facing new challenges
for the first times in their lives. It might be your first time
trying to access support through Centrelink, you might
be having trouble with your employer and JobKeeper,
or you might need advice on getting loved ones home
to Australia safely; or seeking an exemption to leave the
country to attend a wedding or funeral.
This is a really tough time for so many and a lot of these
systems are overwhelmed with applications, but my office
is here to help. We’ve spoken to hundreds of locals to give
them assistance with these services, so if there’s any help
you need whatsoever, please get in touch with my office.
A lot of businesses are also struggling for support with
restrictions hitting them hard, and I’ve launched a Small
Business Survey to better gauge the challenges they are
facing and how I can help.

SUPPORTING OUR
COMMUNITY

I was proud to support 32 community organisations
to receive funding for the 2020 round of Federal
Government Volunteer Grants. Volunteers in our
community do a wonderful job whether it be at
local sporting clubs or assisting people experiencing
homelessness. Congratulations to all successful
applicants including South Melbourne Life Saving Club,
AUJS, the Port Phillip EcoCentre and more.
Since being elected I’ve been proud to hand out grants
to over 100 community organisations and, especially in
these difficult times, it always makes me feel privileged
to support our community.

Read all about federal and state grant
programs and our recent recipients here

If you run or own a business locally, please fill
it out here.

(03) 9534 8126
219 Barkly Street, St Kilda, Victoria 3182
josh.burns.mp@aph.gov.au
joshburns.com.au
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